
BE AN OVERNIGHT CAMP COUNSELOR THIS SUMMER...

NOW HIRING FOR SUMMER '22!

JOIN OUR TEAM!

Background & Role

About Bauercrest: Camp Bauercrest is an overnight sports camp for boys located on the
shores of beautiful Lake Attitash in Amesbury, Massachusetts. Since 1931, Bauercrest
has helped boys build self-esteem and independence, both on and off the field, under
the guidance and leadership of a dedicated staff. Counselors are responsible for
managing and supporting a designated group of campers.

Bauercrest offers a safe, enjoyable, and meaningful camping experience for every
camper.  Our goal is to build a boy’s identity and self-esteem both on and off the field
through the commonly held values of Sportsmanship, Teamwork, Accountability and
Resiliency (our S.T.A.R. principles).  Our facilities are top notch and include a competition
swimming pool, a newly renovated waterfront including activities like tubing,
waterskiing, canoeing, and sailing. We also have fishing and more. Our illuminated fields
allow us to play our sports at night and our state-of-the-art Ninja Warrior course is
another option campers love. Our air-conditioned rec hall has a full-size basketball court
and a stage for performances.

Role: As an overnight Camp Counselor, your main role is the safety and well-being of all
our campers. You will have the opportunity to make a difference in a child’s life. This will
be hard work and the more you put in, the more you will get out of Bauercrest. You will
have 1 or two other counselors in your bunk of 8-12 campers in your care. Working on
staff at Bauercrest is an extraordinary experience from the endless games, cheers, and
programs you’ll create and lead, to the countless boys who will look to you for
leadership and support.  It will be one of the most rewarding jobs you’ll ever have.

Adam Dobbin
‘23



Desired Qualifications

• What you’ll need:

Enthusiasm for working with children both indoors and outdoors while
leading, teaching, and coaching sports and other activities.
Ability to respond appropriately and patiently to situations while working with
others in a team environment to problem solve and think outside the box.
The maturity and emotional skills to support your assigned campers.
Patience- there will be trying times, but the benefits far outweigh the
challenges.

• What’s in it for you:

Increase your communication, facilitation, management, collaboration, and
leadership abilities.
Develop your critical thinking and problem-solving skills
Enhance your interpersonal skills and compassion while contributing to the
growth and development of a group of campers
A staff training week prior to camp.
All staff live on-campus throughout the summer.  We provide room and board
including meals.
Become part of the Bauercrest family - which for most, Lasts a lifetime.

Contact:

ADAM DOBBIN

(617) 959-1893

DOBBIN@BAUERCREST.ORG

CAMP BAUERCREST

17 OLD COUNTY ROAD AMESBURY, MA 01913

(LESS THAN AN HOUR FROM BOSTON)

mailto:DOBBIN@BAUERCREST.ORG

